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Stargate Sport Horses, the Texas premier dressage and breeding facility, is located just north of the Dallas, Fort Worth Metroplex in Bartonville Texas. Our Focus Is Simple: Through breeding and training excellence, produce world-class dressage and equestrian athletes.

### SCHEDULE OF AUCTION ACTIVITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tuesday, November 17</strong></td>
<td>Barns Open for Sale Horses and Consignors Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wednesday, November 18</strong></td>
<td>Barns Open for Sale Horses and Consignors Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thursday, November 19</strong></td>
<td>Horses available for Trial and Inspection <em>By appointment only</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Friday, November 20</strong></td>
<td>Horses available for Trial and Inspection <em>By appointment only</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Saturday, November 21** | Concessions Open at 9:00 a.m.  
Preview – 10:00 a.m.  
Auction – 6:00 p.m. |
| **Sunday, November 22** | Horses must be removed from Stargate by Noon. |

*For appointments for contact:  
By Email November 18 through November 20.  
appointments@professionalauction.com  
By Phone from November 18 through November 21.  
703-431-7724 or 703-919-1779

**2008 USEF Ranking**  
Stargate Sport Horses  
#5 Leading Breeders / Dressage Breeding  
Bergamon • #14 Leading Dressage Breeding Sire

**2007 USEF Ranking**  
Stargate Sport Horses  
#7 Leading Breeders / Dressage Breeding
CONDITIONS OF SALE

FIRST - Horses are offered for sale according to the laws of the State of TEXAS. The highest bidder will be the Buyer. Immediately after the horse is designated as sold, the bidder recognized as the Buyer by the auctioneer will be presented with a Buyer’s Agreement. The Buyer’s Agreement will show the Hip number, name of the horse, and the selling price. The Buyer must immediately and legibly complete the required information and sign this agreement. The Buyer shall present picture identification (such as a driver’s license) to confirm information to auction staff at time of signing. Presentation of the Buyer’s Agreement to anyone other than the bidder recognized by the auctioneer will not entitle that person to right, title, or ownership of the horse. If any dispute arises between two or more bidders, the horse in dispute shall immediately be put up again for advance bids. If there be no advance the horse shall go to the person from whom the auctioneer recognized the last bid. The auctioneer will decline any bids made by parties who have defaulted in former purchases or by persons who in his judgment, are not responsible bidders. Rights of consignors to bid are reserved unless otherwise announced. Consignors may authorize auctioneer, or others, to bid on their behalf.

SECOND - BUYERS ASSUME ALL EXPENSES AND RISKS ON HORSES AFTER THEY HAVE BEEN STRUCK DOWN TO THEM. PAS, Inc. recommends that the buyer obtain Full Mortality Insurance on horses immediately after purchase, however, this decision and risk rest solely with the buyer. Upon receiving payment for the horse the cashier will issue a two part receipt. Buyer must present the pink copy of this receipt to SECURITY at the time the horse is removed from the grounds. All horses must be removed from sale ground by NOON, SUNDAY, November 22, 2009. Failure to remove the horse for any reason will obligate the buyer to pay all costs associated with board, transportation and security of the horse. Security charges of $20 for every hour past noon will apply.

THIRD - A BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 7% OF THE FINAL BID PRICE WILL BE CHARGED TO THE BUYER ON EACH HORSE SOLD. This Buyer’s Premium will become part of the purchase price and will be subject to sales tax.

FOURTH - Professional Auction Services, Inc. may distribute or publish the results of this sale in publications or post the results on it’s web site including such information as the price and buyer’s name.

FIFTH - Terms of sale are cash and payment in full must be made immediately after the sale is over. Pay the cashier in all cases. Payment may be made in the form of cash, personal or business check with proper identification, cashier’s or certified check, valid traveler’s checks, Master Card, Visa or American Express. Checks must be made out to PROFESSIONAL AUCTION SERVICES, INC. In no case may any part of the purchase price be paid direct to the consignor by the purchaser and such payment shall not be valid or entitle the buyer to obtain the horse. ALL SALE TRANSACTIONS MUST BE MADE THROUGH THE PAS, INC. SALE OFFICE. Buyer agrees not to stop payment on check for any reason. A charge of $50.00 will be made on any check that is returned.

SIXTH - If any person shall purchase an animal and not pay for it as prescribed above, the sale management or consignor shall have the right to resell the animal or at their option bring legal action in which event buyer agrees to pay all cost of such suit together with reasonable attorney fees as fixed by the court. In the event of resale the defaulting buyer agrees to pay all costs of resale and price deficiency, if any. Interest of 1-1/2% per month will be charged on the unpaid balance of any account not paid for as set forth in these conditions.

SEVENTH - All registration papers will be withheld by the sale management until all checks clear the bank (21 days) at which time they will be mailed, with completed transfer reports to the buyer. NOTE: If any buyer desires to obtain papers immediately, the horse or horses must be paid for with cash, cashier's or certified check, or personal check accompanied by a Letter of Guarantee issued by your bank. Please call PAS, Inc. office for letter format.

EIGHTH - Every effort has been made to assure correctness of the catalog but Professional Auction Services, Inc., the sale management and auctioneer are not responsible for errors or omissions and assume no liability on the part of the seller as to any such statements, either verbal or written regarding horses sold. All statements and corrections at the sale will supersede the catalog.

NINTH - Professional Auction Services, Inc., auctioneers and clerks do not act for or represent the buyer or seller, but merely provide a medium for bringing together the buyer and seller for the purpose of sales transactions. Professional Auction Services, Inc. and sales personnel assume no responsibility whatsoever to anyone for blemishes, defects, the physical condition or health of any horse and make no warranties or representations of any kind in the sale and hereby SPECIFICALLY WAIVE ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF FITNESS AND MERCHANTABILITY. ALL RESPONSIBILITY LIES BETWEEN THE CONSIGNOR AND THE BUYER.

TENTH - Buyers and spectators are cautioned to be careful while on the grounds and particularly while horses are being sold or shown in the sale ring. THE SALE MANAGEMENT IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS.

ELEVENTH - Stargate Sport Horses assumes NO responsibility for the sale or for accidents on the grounds.

TWELFTH - Broodmares will be guaranteed only to have been bred to stallions as indicated. Any purchaser of a broodmare sold in this sale may have the mare examined by an acceptable veterinarian within 12 hours after the start of the sale and before the horse leaves the sale premises. Any broodmare so examined whose pregnancy or breeding soundness status is found not to be as represented at the time of sale, may be returned to the consignor as unsold, and the consignor shall pay veterinarian’s fee for examination. Otherwise, no guarantee is made of pregnancy status or eventual foaling unless made specifically by consignor. No return privileges or live foal guarantees accompany mares unless stated by consignor with proof in writing of such agreement issued by stallion owner.

THIRTEENTH - Bidding - there shall be an upset price of $1,000 on any horse offered. If an opening bid of the upset price is not received the horse or pony shall be led out as unsold. Minimum acceptable advances in bidding are $25 to $2,000, $50 to $5,000 and $100 thereafter.
FOURTEENTH- Consignor has the responsibility to notify the sales management in writing prior to the sale of the fact that the horse is a CRIBBER, a WEAVER, UNSOUND OF EYES or WIND, PARROT MOUTH for mares and stallions only, a CRYPTORCHID, MONORCHID or RIDGLING, has been NERVED, has FOUNDANTED prior to the sale, has a LAMENESS DUE TO a navicular disorder, osteoarthrosis of a joint or other bone abnormality or neurological disorder including, but not limited to, EPM or wobbles. Mares and stallions will be exempt from the lameness provision as stated above if they are represented only as breeding animals. If a buyer discovers such a condition in the horse which was not stated to the sales management by the consignor, as required and specified above, and NOT stated in the catalog or announced at the time of the sale, and the horse had such a condition at the time of sale, the buyer may have grounds to reject the horse. The buyer must deliver to Professional Auction Services, Inc. a WRITTEN STATEMENT FROM A QUALIFIED VETERINARIAN within five (5) days of the date of the sale establishing the existence of the condition, IN DETAIL. The veterinarian’s statement shall include a description of the procedures performed during the examination, the results which caused the veterinarian to diagnose the condition, and state how it was determined that the condition existed prior to the sale. If the evidence is conclusive, the consignor agrees to accept the return of the horse and hereby authorizes Professional Auction Services, Inc to refund the purchase price. If the veterinarian’s statement is inconclusive or is not complete with the information required above, Professional Auction Services, Inc. may disallow the claim and pay the consignor. In the event that a consignor does not agree with the buyer’s veterinarian’s statement, Professional Auction Services, Inc. may hold funds until buyer and consignor resolve the matter in accordance with Condition Sixteenth.

FIFTEENTH- The consignor has the responsibility to notify the sales management in writing prior to the sale of any unsoundness of any nature known to him and they will be announced at time of sale. BUYER HAS THE RIGHT TO HAVE A LIMITED POST PURCHASE EXAMINATION BY A VETERINARIAN WITHIN 12 HOURS OF THE START OF THE SALE AND BEFORE THE HORSE LEAVES THE SALE PREMISES. If a qualified veterinarian finds the horse not to be sound for the advertised purpose, the consignor will accept the return of horse as unsold and hereby authorizes Professional Auction Services, Inc. to refund the purchase price. This examination will be limited to moving the horse for soundness on riding horses or show horses of any type, and checking the reproductive tract on breeding horses, as well as checking for conditions as stated in Condition Fifteenth. Positive reaction to flexion tests and hoof testers does not constitute unsoundness, if the horse is moving sound. These tests should be a part of a pre-purchase examination. THE BUYER HAS THE RESPONSIBILITY TO EXAMINE HORSES BEFORE BIDDING.

SIXTEENTH- Disputed Condition - If the consignor disputes the diagnosis by the buyer’s veterinarian for conditions stated in Condition Fifteenth above, that were not stated in the catalog or announced before the horse was sold, then P.A.S., Inc. may appoint an equine veterinarian of its choice to determine the condition of the horse. The examination of the appointed veterinarian shall be limited to the disputed condition. The appointed veterinarian may inspect the horse and may apply such diagnostic testing and procedures as deemed to be appropriate. The appointed veterinarian may also confer with the consignor and the buyer and the buyer’s veterinarian, and may review available veterinary medical history including contact with prior veterinarians having knowledge of the horse, and may review the report and supporting information supplied by the buyer’s veterinarian. The decision of the appointed veterinarian shall be final in all respects and P.A.S., Inc. shall allow or disallow the rejection of the horse by the buyer consistent with the opinion of the appointed veterinarian. The buyer has the duty to present the horse for examination with the appointed veterinarian in cooperation with the veterinarian’s schedule and has the duty to provide board, necessary farrier and veterinary care, and transportation until the dispute is resolved. The appointed veterinarian shall be within a reasonable proximity to the buyer. If rejection by the buyer is allowed by P.A.S., Inc., the consignor shall pay the cost of services of the appointed veterinarian and the buyer may recover from consignor any direct costs as stated in Condition Eighteenth. Risk of loss passes back to consignor immediately upon notice of decision by P.A.S., Inc. to allow rejection by the buyer and consignor shall immediately make arrangements to take possession of the horse.

SEVENTEENTH - The consignor has agreed not to give the horse any drugs to alter soundness or attitude, unless it is disclosed by a statement in the catalog or announcement prior to the horse being sold. If within five (5) days of the sale, the buyer finds the horse to be unsound for the advertised purpose or makes a claim of misrepresentation of attitude by the consignor and a blood test proves positive for a drug that could mask such a problem, the horse can be rejected by the buyer. For a claim to be valid under this Condition the blood sample must be drawn by the sale veterinarian within 12 hours of the start of the Sale and before the horse leaves the sale grounds. Notification of a claim by the buyer under this Condition must be made to Professional Auction Services, Inc. within five (5) days of the date of the sale, by a written statement from a qualified equine veterinarian explaining the diagnosis of any unsoundness or explaining the behavior problem. The funds for the horse will be held pending the results of the blood screen.

EIGHTEENTH - In the event a horse is returned to the consignor in accordance with the conditions Fourteenth, Fifteenth, Sixteenth or Seventeenth, the consignor agrees to pay all reasonable costs involved with the sale and return of the horse, including transportation, board and appropriate sale fees. In the event of legal action over a horse sold in this auction which involves Professional Auction Services, Inc., the Buyer and Seller, jointly and severally, agree to pay all costs incurred by Professional Auction Services, Inc., including reasonable attorney’s fees.

NINETEENTH - The AGE and PEDIGREE given in the catalog for horses selling without registration papers is only approximate and is not guaranteed.

TWENTIETH - IN SITUATIONS OTHER THAN THOSE SPECIFIED IN CONDITIONS FOURTEENTH, FIFTEENTH, and SIXTEENTH THERE IS NO GUARANTEE OF SOUNDNESS OTHER THAN THOSE MADE SPECIFICALLY BY THE CONSIGNOR.

TWENTY-FIRST - Online bidders must register in advance of the Sale to be approved to bid, through HorseAuctions.com or Professional Auction Services, Inc. Amended Conditions Of Sale apply to online bidding and must be agreed to in order to be approved. Conditions Of Sale Amendments for Online bidding are available through HorseAuctions.com or Professional Auction Services, Inc.
BUYER’S RESPONSIBILITY - SOME HELPFUL HINTS

- **The Seller** has a responsibility to announce defects, that they know of, in their horses, particularly those that may affect the soundness of the horse for the purpose they are advertised for. What is a defect to one person, may not be a defect to another.

- **The Buyer** has a responsibility to examine a horse carefully before they bid on it. If you have any particular concerns about conformation faults or defects, size, attitude, stall manners, riding ability or anything else, check it out BEFORE you bid. If you buy a horse on impulse, without shopping it before you bid, you may expect to find some surprises. In that case you still own the horse. The seller is not responsible for you, if you don’t shop the horse. Once you bid on a horse, you are indicating you have shopped enough to satisfy yourself and no one else is responsible.

Some suggestions:

- **READ THE CONDITIONS OF SALE** in the catalog. If you have questions, please call the sale management.

- **CALL OUR OFFICE FOR PHONE NUMBERS OF SELLERS TO GET MORE INFORMATION BEFORE THE SALE.** When you have selected some prospects in your catalog, call the sellers before the sale and ask about the horse. It will save time.

- **Make a list,** written or mental, of the things that are important to you in a horse. Think about the good characteristics you want and also think about the vices, habits or characteristics you do not want in a horse. Consider what negative characteristics you can put up with if a horse can serve your primary purpose well. Go through this checklist for each horse you shop. Ask questions and make sure you get the answers. Do this BEFORE you bid, because after you buy a horse you cannot change your mind if you don’t like the horse.

- **What is the purpose for your new horse?** - Show, recreational riding, racing, breeding, etc. Look for a horse that is bred for or trained for the type of use you need.

- **Conformation** - **Examine the horse carefully** for conformation defects that may affect your use of the horse. Remember, the “perfect” horse has never been found. Decide what characteristics are important to your purpose and make sure these suit you. There are some areas where you may accept some deviations from ideal conformation, if they don’t cause a problem for you.

- **Appearance** - A pretty horse will always get your attention. We tend to fall in love with a horse because of eye appeal, then hope it will suit our purpose. Be sure to look past pretty and see if the horse really suits. Try not to let color be your only criteria. If you want to show or breed for the color breeds, it will be important. The more specific your desire for a certain color, the harder it is to find the right horse for the purpose.

- **Soundness** - Examine the horse carefully for any blemishes that may cause soundness problems. Watch the horse move and watch for lameness. Check the horses eyes for obvious defects. Try to notice if the breathing sounds normal. If you see something that concerns you, either mark this horse off your list or get a veterinarian to examine the horse before you bid on it.

- **Veterinary examination** - Before you buy a horse, you may have a veterinarian examine it in any way you want and the seller will allow. In most cases, a general examination by a veterinarian will do quite well. This would involve a visual examination for defects, watching the horse move, possibly flexion tests and hoof testers and checking the eyes, wind and heart. Some buyers have made arrangements with the seller and a veterinarian to meet early at the sale grounds and allow time for an extensive prepurchase exam, including radiographs. Other buyers have contacted sellers to get a veterinarian to examine the horse before it comes to the sale. REMEMBER, AFTER you purchase a horse the veterinary examination allowed by the Sale conditions is very limited.

- **Stable Manners** - If this is an important issue for you, then make sure you go to see the horse in the stall. Ask the seller questions about how the horse is in the stall or in the pasture, alone or with other horses, how is it to groom, shoe, clip, load, haul or anything else that concerns you. Also ask about cribbing or weaving. To some buyers these items may not be as important as winning in the show ring. To others, this area may be the most important characteristic to consider.

- **Drugs and medication** - We feel this is not as much of a problem as some people suspect. If you are concerned about a horse being drugged to mask a soundness or performance problem, we can suggest a way to check that, if a problem actually arises. You may have the veterinarian draw a blood sample at the sale, at a small cost, and hold it pending the need to run a drug screen. The cost of a drug screen is estimated to be $100 to $150. If after a week you have not experienced problems, that could have been masked by drugs, the veterinarian can discard the blood. If you have a problem that you suspect was masked by drugs, and you had a sample drawn at the sale, contact the sale management immediately and the account will be held for review. We do not condone use of drugs to misrepresent a horse. If the presence of a drug is found that masked a problem, the seller will get the horse back, if you have notified us in time. Please bear in mind that just because you might not get along with your new horse, doesn’t mean the horse was drugged. Most horses need to adjust to new owners and places, and owners need to adjust to the horse.

www.professionalauction.com
• **Riding horses** - Watch the demonstration at the sale. If you are looking for a riding horse make sure the owner’s statement in the catalog says the horse is broke to ride, see it ride or better yet, ride it. If you want a horse for children or beginners, make sure the owner’s statement in the catalog mentions the horse has experience with this type of rider and have the rider try the horse. If you are looking for a show horse, watch the demonstration to see it in a show ring situation and talk to the seller about maintenance and preparation.

• **Breeding horses** - If the owner’s statement in the catalog does not give the complete breeding history, you may contact the seller, as well as checking the appropriate breed association, for additional information. For mares that are not in foal, check for visible defects in breeding conformation. If the seller does not have results of a recent reproductive examination, culture or uterine biopsy, you may want a veterinarian to check the reproductive tract, as much as they can, at the sale and base your decision on that information. For stallions, check for visible defects in breeding conformation. On young stallion prospects check for reproductive maturity consistent with their age and make sure both testicles are down.

• **Insurance** - PAS, Inc. recommends that the buyer obtain Full Mortality Insurance on horses immediately after purchase, however, this decision and risk rest solely with the buyer.

• **WHAT TO DO IF SOMETHING ABOUT THE HORSE WORRIES YOU** - If you see or hear something about a horse that really worries or bothers you, and you can’t get the answers or information to make you feel comfortable, then “Do Not Buy The Horse.” If there are some things about the horse that make you really want it any way, talk to the Sale manager. If you then don’t have your answers, pass on that horse. There will always be other horses available.

• **LISTEN FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS** like selling "breeding sound only” or "As Is” which mean the horse may not be sound to ride.

• **YOUR PROTECTION IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY**. Please examine horses carefully before you bid and listen carefully to announcements made while the horse is in the Sale ring.

**IT IS THE AUCTIONEERS JOB TO HELP DETERMINE THE PRICE.**

**IT IS YOUR JOB TO DECIDE WHICH HORSE TO BID ON.**

---

**IMPORTANT NOTICES**

• **YOUR PROTECTION IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY.**

• There are inherent risks involved with any equine activity, including riding, handling or viewing horses. Buyer’s, sellers and spectators are cautioned to be careful at any time they are around horses. Professional Auction Services, Inc. and it’s employees are not liable for an injury to or death of anyone attending this event resulting from the inherent risk of equine activities.

• **PLEASE READ AND FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH THE CONDITIONS OF SALE.**

• **ALL RESPONSIBILITY LIES BETWEEN THE CONSIGNOR AND THE BUYER.**

• Prospective bidders are cautioned that warranties on horses purchased are only as stated in conditions Twelfth through Nineteenth.

• **EXAMINE HORSES BEFORE BIDDING.** Veterinary assistance is available on bidder’s request to Auctioneer.

• Buyer has the right to have a **LIMITED VETERINARY EXAMINATION WITHIN 12 HOURS OF THE START OF THE SESSION IN WHICH THE HORSE SELLS AND BEFORE THE HORSE LEAVES THE SALE GROUNDS.**

• **A PAID RECEIPT OR RELEASE IS REQUIRED TO REMOVE ANY HORSE FROM THE SALE GROUNDS.**

• **DO NOT REMOVE HIP NUMBERS** FROM HORSES BEFORE LEAVING GROUNDS or you may be detained by Security for Verification.

• **ALL SALES OR TRANSACTIONS MADE ON THE SALE GROUNDS MUST BE REPORTED TO AND MADE THROUGH THE SALE OFFICE.**

• **PLEASE LISTEN CAREFULLY TO ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE AT THE TIME THE HORSE IS SOLD, LISTEN FOR CONDITIONS LISTED IN CONDITION FIFTEENTH.**

• **“BROODMARE OR BREEDING SOUND ONLY”** - Not selling for riding purposes. Represented as sound enough to carry a foal or to breed mares.

• **ALL DOGS MUST BE ON A LEASH.**
If you are unable to attend this sale personally, Professional Auction Services, Inc., suggests one of following ways to ensure that you have a chance to bid on the horses you are interested in.

**Mail Bid Form:** This form can be found below; obtained by calling Professional Auction Services, Inc. at (800) 240-7900. The form will ask which horses you are interested in bidding on and the maximum amount you will bid on each horse. Your confidence will be respected. It is important that a **check for the full amount** of the mail bid accompany your Mail Bid Form. If unsuccessful your funds will be returned.

**Agent Authorization:** If you wish to bid on a horse through an Agent, Professional Auction Services, Inc., MUST have a signed and notarized Agent’s Authorization Form on file. If no such form is on file with Professional Auction Services, Inc., all registration papers, etc, associated with the sale of the horse will be transferred to the buyer of record, not to a third party. An Agent Authorization Form can be obtained by calling Professional Auction Services, Inc. at (800) 240-7900.

**Telephone Bid:** This method of bidding is only an option if the bidder pre-registers using the Mail Bid Form found below. Use the Mail Bid Form to give the appropriate buyer and contact information. You will be called one horse prior to the horse you intend to bid on; and a check for the full amount of the bid must accompany your Mail Bid Form.

**CREDIT CARDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FOR ABSENTEE BIDS.**

If you have any additional questions regarding Absentee Bidding, please call us at (800) 240-7900.

---

**MAIL BID FORM**

If you cannot attend this sale personally, we urge you to complete this bid form on any Hip Number(s) you are interested in buying and forward it to us. Your confidence will be respected. **IMPORTANT: A CHECK FOR THE FULL AMOUNT OF THE MAIL BID MUST ACCOMPANY THIS LETTER.** If the bid is successful any overage will be returned to you. If unsuccessful your funds will be returned.

PROFESSIONAL AUCTION SERVICES, INC.
15 First Street • Berryville, Virginia 22611
Re: Stargate Sport Horses Reduction Sale

I would like to enter bid(s) as follows on:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No.</th>
<th>Horse:</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY:**
In signing this form I agree to the Conditions of Sale in this Catalog. I have examined and investigated the horses to my satisfaction.

Name of Bidder: _____________________________
Signature of Bidder: ___________________________
Address of Bidder: _____________________________
City, State, Zip Code: _____________________________
Phone #: _____________________________

**To be completed by Bank Officer**

The applicant whose signature has had an account with this bank for _______ years. The average balance of this account during the past year has been in the range of $___________.

Signed: _____________________________
Bank Officer’s Name: ___________________________
Title: ___________________________
Name of Bank: ___________________________
Address: _____________________________
Telephone #: _____________________________
Account #: _____________________________
DIRECTIONS

From DFW AIRPORT:
Go towards Airport exit
Continue on Airport exit
Take Ramp onto International Pkwy N
Take the Grapevine Mills Pkwy / FM 2499 North exit towards Flower Mound
Go about 9 miles
Take a left on FM 407
Follow 407 approx. 4 miles to 4-way Stop Sign
   (see Bartonville Convenience Store)
407 turns right at this intersection.
Farm is 1 mile on the left.
Rock entry - 4-board black fencing.
Pull up to the gate and it will open.

From DALLAS:
Traveling on 35E going North.
Exit 1171 Main Street in Lewisville - Turn Left.
Follow 1171/ Main Street to FM 2499 - Turn Right
Follow to 407 - Turn Left
Follow 407 approx. 4 miles to 4-way Stop Sign
   (see Bartonville Convenience Store)
407 turns right at this intersection.
Farm is 1 mile on the left.
Rock entry - 4-board black fencing.
Pull up to the gate and it will open.

From FORT WORTH:
Traveling on 35W going north toward Denton.
Exit 407 (Exit 76) – turn right (East) and travel approx. 6 miles.
(Will cross railroad tracks and go through light at 377)
Continue following 407 until you come to a T-intersection.
407 continues going right at this intersection.
Barn is on the right 1 mile past big green horses.

From OKLAHOMA:
Travel 35S going toward Fort Worth.
Exit 407 (exit 76) Turn Left (East) and travel approx. 6 miles.
(Will cross railroad tracks and go through light at 377)
Continue following 407 until you come to a T-intersection.
407 continues going right at this intersection.
Barn is on the right 1 mile past big green horses.

HOTELS

Host Hotel:
Quality Inn & Suites
1500 Dallas Dr. • Denton, TX
940-387-3511

La Quinta Inn Denton
(940) 387-5840

Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites Denton
(940) 383-4100

Hampton Inn & Suites Denton
(940) 891-4900

The Wildwood Inn
(940) 243-4919

Super 8 Denton
(940) 380-8888

Americas Best Value Inn & Suites
(940) 387-0591

VISA, MASTER CARD & AMERICAN EXPRESS ARE ACCEPTED.

ONLINE BIDDING AVAILABLE

View the Sale Online at www.HorseAuctions.com
Pre-registration required for Absentee & Online Bidding

Go to www.professionalauction.com for
• Sale Preview with additional photos and links to videos of Sale Horses
  • Answers to Frequently Asked Questions
  • Helpful Hints for Buyers

All Horses will sell with an Original Coggins dated within 12 months of the date of the Sale and an Interstate Health Certificate.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONSIGNOR INDEX</th>
<th>NOTES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gail Abele</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Caymen 04 g.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Katie Anderson Long</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Pik’s Dharma 08 f.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Laurie Chevalier</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Cieramina 04 m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stargate Sport Horses</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bergamon 94 s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Nassau 96 s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bergasohn 04 g.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bellicia SG 07 f.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bonjour SG 08 f.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Barcelona SG 09 f.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Kamondi 92 m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Namija SG 08 m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Contador SG 09 c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Kalinka 92 m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Negasi SG 07 g.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Basha SG 06 f.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Natiki SG 08 f.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Baruch SG 06 g.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Cassius SG 07 g.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Nostalgia SG 08 f.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Cyrano SG 09 c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Alexandre 07 g.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Valley View Stables</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Chantilly Lace 05 m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bergamon is licensed with the Hanoverian, Oldenburg Verband, ISR/NA, and RPSI. From legendary bloodlines, Bergamon passes on superior gaits, conformation and athleticism. In his first year of siring in 1998 (20 mares), Bergamon presented the winning foal of the Hemmoor foal show (out of a mare by Matcho AA-Pik Koenig)*. Two of his first year’s offspring became licensed stallions in Hannover. In 2000, Belfast, a son of Bergamon’s was part of the premium lot of the Verden approval and sold to the United States. In 2004, two of Bergamon’s sons, both premium stallions, placed in the World Championships. Baroncelli placed 4th out of the 5 year olds and Bugatti Hilltop placed 12th out of the 6 year olds. Balakov, another offspring, placed first with the USDF All Breeds Championship in Open Training level and was 4th in the USDF Dressage Horse of the Year Competition Open Training level for 2005. Sire of 2 premium stallions, Bugatti Hilltop and Baroncelli, he also has approved sons, is sire of Champion foals at Hemmor 4 years in a row, scored a 126.12 dressage index at his stallion testing which he was the winner of, as well as winner of his performance test. He is trained through Prix St. Georges and schooling I-1 and Grand Prix. Life time breeding license with the ISR/NA, lifetime membership with USDF and USEF.

**Sire:** Baryshnikov (Hanoverian) - 1st place Dressage (146) and 5th overall at his stallion test in Adelheisdorf in 1989. Hanoverian State Champion, winner in S-level Dressage tests. Sire of numerous licensed stallions and top Dressage horses. Son of BOLERO, (who died at age 12), sire of 47 licensed stallions, including Buenos Aires, Brentanos I & II and Bismarck; and 96 State Premium mares including Baccarole, European Champion mare and Baltengracie. Bolero sired Beauvalais, winner of individual silver medal and team bronze at the 2002 WEG, and the team silver and individual bronze at the Olympic Games in Athens, 2004.

**Dam:** Paola (Hanoverian) - Dam of Primavera (by Donnerhall), Champion Mare of the Oldenburg Elite Mare Show in 1992 and Dressage Champion at the Bundeschampionate that year; and Donnerklag A, standing at the Saxon State Stud at Moritzburg. Paola is a full sister to PIK BUBE I, winner of 11 of 12 advanced dressage tests that he competed in and sire of 16 licensed sons and 28 state's premium mares; PIK BUBE II, sire of Hanoverian State Champion PIK L; PIROLA, dam of Grand Prix winner and sire DONNERSCHLAG; and PALLJANA, dam of RAPHANUS.

**SPECIAL NOTICES:** Bergamon had surgery on his right hind ankle in August 2008. Details will be available in the sale office. Bergamon requires an experienced, professional handler.
Nassau is a 1995 KWPN liver chestnut by Roemer out of Ghilaine by Uniform, and stands 17.1 hands. Shown through 3rd level and schooled to 4th with a Reserve Champion at his 100 day Stallion Testing, Nassau represents the best of the Dutch breeding program. This 1995 stallion has all the color, size, and style you will want to see in your foals. At 17:1 hands and with a lot of bone, he is the perfect stallion to improve your light mares without making them clunky. He is big, athletic, elegant, and is a true Champion! His mother and father have achieved fame in the international show ring, as will he and his sons and daughters. Nassau's first foal crop have already been in the winner's circle: Naseweis, a 2005 colt by Nassau out of Katinka by Animo. Won his 2005 colt class and was third in the overall championship. Also first place with Oldenburg Verband Year End Colts/Geldings and 10th for the USDF all breeds for the 2005 Colts/Geldings year end stats. This bloodline says it all. Nassau is Licensed with the German Oldenburg Verband and has a lifetime License with the ISR/NA Oldenburg and Lifetime membership with the USDF and USEF.

Sire: Roemer
Dam: Ghilaine

Nassau is a 1995 KWPN liver chestnut by Roemer out of Ghilaine by Uniform, and stands 17.1 hands. Shown through 3rd level and schooled to 4th with a Reserve Champion at his 100 day Stallion Testing, Nassau represents the best of the Dutch breeding program. This 1995 stallion has all the color, size, and style you will want to see in your foals. At 17:1 hands and with a lot of bone, he is the perfect stallion to improve your light mares without making them clunky. He is big, athletic, elegant, and is a true Champion! His mother and father have achieved fame in the international show ring, as will he and his sons and daughters. Nassau's first foal crop have already been in the winner’s circle: Naseweis, a 2005 colt by Nassau out of Katinka by Animo. Won his 2005 colt class and was third in the overall championship. Also first place with Oldenburg Verband Year End Colts/Geldings and 10th for the USDF all breeds for the 2005 Colts/Geldings year end stats. This bloodline says it all. Nassau is Licensed with the German Oldenburg Verband and has a lifetime License with the ISR/NA Oldenburg and Lifetime membership with the USDF and USEF.

Sire: Roemer (KWPN) International Grand Prix Jumper and Grand Prix Dressage competitor. Sire of 4 Approved sons, 1 Licensed son, 4 Preferent mares, 111 Star mares, 27 Keur mares, 21 1 Studbook mares and 75 First Premium foals. Roemer was a 4-time #1 Ranked KWPN Stallion for Dressage.

Dam: Ghilaine (KWPN) Star Preferent and Oldenburg Premium mare. By UNIFORM, preferent keur stallion, Champion of his Performance Test scoring 9.5 for dressage, 9.5 for jumping under saddle, and 10 for temperament, trainability, and character. A leading sire of dressage horses in Holland with more than 30 descendants reaching dressage levels of Grand Prix and Prix St. Georges including Metallic, Chalis and Congo STV. Uniform has sired 3 KWPN approved stallions, 81 mares with the predicate star and 47 with the predicate keur.
Bergasohn SG is a 2004 German Oldenburg Verband bay gelding by Bergamon out of Rochelle by Rampal, 16 hands. Bergasohn was awarded premium status with the Oldenburg Verband in 2004. This young man has the manners and movements of his father. He is displaying all the signs of an up and coming young dressage superstar averaging scores of 74% at in-hand sport horse breed shows. Bergasohn is also eligible for Born in the USA FEI 4, 5, and 6 year old classes and North American futurities. Three lovely gaits. As a four year old, he has already averaged in the 70's (up to 76.4%) at Training Level and was also invited to Nationals for the top 20 four year olds in the nation. He is balanced, fluid, and has great cadence. Scores up to 8.5 for his walk with good rhythm and freedom. Life time member with USDF and USEF.

Sire: Bergamon...See Hip No. 1.

Dam: Rochelle: Multiple Premium Producer, Licensed Main Mare Book. Dam of Bellini SG, 8th 2008 USDF weanling fillies; and Belicia SG. Hip No. 4 in this auction. She is a daughter of RAMPAL, awarded a Crown Predicate by the KWPN. He had 14 Grand Prix wins including the Royal Dressage Festival-CDI and the USET Festival of Champions.

Belicia SG is a 2007 dark bay German Oldenburg Verband filly by Bergamon out of Rochelle by Rampal. This striking beautiful filly was awarded premium status by the Oldenburg Verband Registry. She has been shown in hand with scores up to 79%, also winning Grand Champion. She placed 3rd for the 2007 Great American/USDF Breeder’s Championship Series Final. Belicia SG also was 1st with the Oldenburg Verband for the weanling fillies in 2007 all breed awards. She has been under saddle for 60 days. This mare has three lovely gaits and wonderful expression. She scored 8 on her walk, tracks well and has excellent ground coverage. Lifetime membership with USDF and USEF.

Sire: Bergamon...See Hip No. 1.

Dam: Rochelle: Multiple Premium Producer, Licensed Main Mare Book. Dam of Bellini SG, 8th 2008 USDF weanling fillies; and Belicia SG. She is a daughter of RAMPAL, awarded a Crown Predicate by the KWPN. He had 14 Grand Prix wins including the Royal Dressage Festival-CDI and the USET Festival of Champions.
Bonjour SG is a 2008 Hanoverian bay filly by Bergamon out of Kamonda J by Ladalco. This filly was a finalist in the 2008 Great American/USDF Breeders’ Championship Final Southern Series. She has won several of her In-Hand classes with scores up to 80.6% and also won Grand Champion. She has an elegant well developed frame, lovely head, soft eye, smooth over her loin, nice shoulder angle, and very expressive. She has great rhythm and wonderful temperament. She has 3 lovely gaits and excellent ground coverage. She will has tons of potential to be an excellent sport horse. She has a lifetime membership with USDF and USEF.

Sire: Bergamon...See Hip No. 1.
Dam: Kamonda...See Hip No. 7.

Barcelona SG is a 2009 Hanoverian bay filly by Bergamon out of Kamonda J by Ladalco. She has three elastic and supple gaits. She is a great minded filly and easy to work with. She leads, ties, loves to be groomed and will make someone a lovely horse. Her sire Bergamon won his 100 day stallion testing in Germany in 1997 and won the 1998 Elmoh Riding Championship. Bergamon has sired many approved stallions some of which include Bugatti Hilltop and Barencelli. Bergamon presented the winning foal of the Hemmoom Foal Show in 1996.

Sire: Bergamon...See Hip No. 1.
Dam: Kamonda...See Hip No. 7.
Kamonda J is a 1992 grey KWPN mare by Ladalco out of Aparte by Raimond that is in foal to Bergamon. Shown through 3rd level, this broodmare will make an excellent addition to anyone's breeding operation. She is easy to get in foal and has produced Grand Champion horses. She is in the Main Stud Book with the German Oldenburg Verband and Hanoverian and is in the premium mare book with the ISR/NA Oldenburg. Easy minded, easy to handle, and beautiful mover with three beautiful gaits, she is a lifetime member with USDF.


Dam: Aparte - By B Raimond, sire of 7 approved sons, 122 approved daughters, also sire of GRAMIOR Z, sire of Ratina Z, Olympic gold medal winner at Barcelona and World Cup winner in 1992, and approved stallions Rinaldo, Rio Negro (a Grand Prix dressage horse), Ronald, etc.

With lots of chrome this flashy filly will grab your attention inside the ring and out. Under saddle for 60 days, she has shown excellent skill for either a dressage or a jumping prospect. With great engagement and hock action, this fancy filly will motivate anyone to want to ride. Lifetime membership with USDF and USEF.

Sire: Nassau...See Hip No. 2.
Dam: Katinka...See Hip No. 10
Contador SG is a 2009 Oldenburg N.A. bay colt by Calimero out of Katinka by Animo. This is a stunning weanling with a great mind. He has a nice thick neck and is a beautiful mover with great engagement and hock action. He will make a lovely sport horse prospect.

Sire: Calimero...won 14 of 16 classes including three selection trials in route to Miller's/USET Intermediare 1 Championship. Calimero was Miller's/USET horse of the year Intermediare National Champion. In 1996, Calimero was listed as one of the top 10 Grand Prix horses in the United States.

Dam: Katinka...See Hip No. 10

Katinka is a 1992 KWPN chestnut mare by Animo out of Ujolein by Prins Oregon. Licensed in the Mare Book with the RPSI and in the Main Mare books with the ISR/NA and the German Oldenburg Verband, she has several foals on the ground that have won extensively in their in hand classes. Her offspring Cuervo SG was Grand Champion Colt of his class as a foal. Another offspring, Naseweis, was finalist in the 2007 USDF/Great American Southern Series Championship, 2006 Finalist in the USDF/Great American Southern Series Championship, placed 1st place for the Dressage Sport Horse Breed end of the year for the German Oldenburg Verband for Yearling Gelding in 2006, and was Reserve Two Year Old Colt/Gelding for the end of the year Dressage Sport Horse Breeding in 2007 for the German Oldenburg Verband. She is a great producer for both Dressage and Jumping.

Sire: ANIMO...Competed in the Finals at the 1992 Olympics. Sire of international show jumpers and approved stallions.
Negasi SG = is a 2007 Oldenburg NA dark bay gelding by Nassau out of Libria by Gracio, and stands 16.2 hands. A beautiful mover, this gelding has been 60 days under saddle. He is showing great potential of making a fancy dressage horse. He has a great mind, lots of ground cover and moves up hill. With tons of elasticity and suppleness he will make a lovely prospect.

Sire: Nassau...See Hip No. 2.
Dam: Libria...Dam of CALLISTUS STAR, Champion 2007 USDF Breeders Championship Southern Series Finals; and Carpuro, Grand Champion Proud Meadows Breeding Show, 3rd 2008 USDF for 3 year old Materiale, 2nd GOV 3 year old DSHB and 1st for 3 year old materiale with the GOV.

Basha SG is a 2006 Hanoverian black mare by Bergamon out of Libria by Gracio; and stands 16.2 hands. She has 90 days under saddle with a walk/trot/canter. She has 3 lovely gaits and is an easy minded mare. Basha SG has the presence of her father, and his movement. She has shown in hand scoring 75%. She is a level mover, shows good correctness, has a very expressive head and a kind eye. She is light, rhythmic and has great ground cover. This mare has a lifetime membership with the USEF and USDF.

Sire: Bergamon...See Hip No. 1.
Dam: Libria...Dam of CALLISTUS STAR, Champion 2007 USDF Breeders Championship Southern Series Finals; and Carpuro, Grand Champion Proud Meadows Breeding Show, 3rd 2008 USDF for 3 year old Materiale, 2nd GOV 3 year old DSHB and 1st for 3 year old materiale with the GOV.

Natiki SG is a 2008 Oldenburg Verband chestnut filly by Nassau out of Libria by Gracio. This is a nice, flashy filly with a lot of chrome. She is great minded with three lovely gaits, exhibiting great ground coverage with lots of elasticity. Beautiful head and conformation, this filly will make a lovely prospect for anyone.

Sire: Nassau...See Hip No. 2.
Dam: Libria...Dam of CALLISTUS STAR, Champion 2007 USDF Breeders Championship Southern Series Finals; and Carpuro, Grand Champion Proud Meadows Breeding Show, 3rd 2008 USDF for 3 year old Materiale, 2nd GOV 3 year old DSHB and 1st for 3 year old materiale with the GOV.
Baruch SG is a 2006 Hanoverian bay gelding by Bergamon out of Oria by Goodwill. He stands 16.3 hands. His sire Bergamon won his 100 day stallion testing in Germany in 1997 and won the 1998 Elmoh Riding Championship. Bergamon has sired many approved stallions some of which include Bugatti Hilltop and Barencelli. Bergamon presented the winning foal of the Hemmoor Foal Show in 1998. His Dam sire, Goodwill, was Reserve Champion of his “100 day ” testing in Holland in 1991. Goodwill has been described as “a classy, true-to-type stallion, very well developed, with a particularly pleasant temperament. At his performance test Goodwill received the mark 9 four times, for instance for free jumping and jumping under saddle. Goodwill was produced by the noble Holsteiner sire, Landgraf I, whose offspring consists of approximately forty approved stallions. Landgraf I is the leading sire of sport horses in Germany. Although Baruch has a right front foot injury from when he was a foal, he will make an excellent dressage horses. Lifetime membership with the USDF and USEF.

Sire: Bergamon...See Hip No. 1.

Dam: Oria...Dam of Berg Kristall SG, 5th in Region 9 at the Southern Series Final Championships, champion colt at the 2007 Southern Series final.

Cassius SG is a 2007 German Oldenburg Verband bay gelding by Calimero out of Oria by Goodwill, and stands 16.2 hands. This gelding has been under saddle for 60 days and is showing wonderful movement and ability. He has 3 lovely gait, excellent rhythm, great ground coverage, elastic movement, is very supple and great temperament. Cassius won Grand Champion as a foal. He was a finalist in the 2007 Great American/USDF Breeders' Championship Southern Series where he won Grand Champion in the Colt/Gelding class. He has the potential to make an excellent dressage horses. Lifetime membership with the USDF and USEF.

Sire: Calimero...won 14 of 16 classes including three selection trials in route to Miller’s/USET Intermediare 1 Championship. Calimero was Miller’s/USET horse of the year Intermediare National Champion. In 1996, Calimero was listed as one of the top 10 Grand Prix horses in the United States.

Dam: Oria...Dam of Berg Kristall SG, 5th in Region 9 at the Southern Series Final Championships, champion colt at the 2007 Southern Series final.

Nostalgia SG is a 2008 Oldenburg Verband chestnut filly by Nassau out of Oria by Goodwill. She is a cute mover with a great mind and a soft eye. Her sire, Nassau, by the famous Roemer, was Reserve Champion of his 100 Day Stallion Test in 2003. Roemer himself was an international Grand Prix jumper as well as Grand Prix dressage competitor, and he sired five approved sons. Lifetime membership with the USDF.

Sire: Nassau...See Hip No. 2.

Dam: Oria...Dam of Berg Kristall SG, 5th in Region 9 at the Southern Series Final Championships, champion colt at the 2007 Southern Series final.
Cyrano SG is a 2009 Oldenburg N.A chestnut colt by Calimero out of Ursula by Dream of Glory. This colt was awarded a premium foal award from the International Sport Horse Registry of North America, he was also the high point foal at his inspection with an 8.3. He is a great minded, fancy mover and has beautiful gaits and excellent elasticity for a weanling. A lovely head and soft eye with a great temperament makes this weanling an excellent choice.

Sire: Calimero...won 14 of 16 classes including three selection trials in route to Miller's/USET Intermediare 1 Championship. Calimero was Miller's/USET horse of the year Intermediare National Champion. In 1996, Calimero was listed as one of the top 10 Grand Prix horses in the United States.

Dam: Ursula (KWPN)...High score Non-Hanoverian mare with a score of 7.66, scoring 9 on jumping, 8 on conformation, impulsion, elasticity, walk and overall impression. Recently at a sport horse show, Ursula qualified for Championships with a 79%. She also won her material class and suitability for dressage class. By Dream of Glory, sire of 4 licensed stallions.

Aleczander is a striking 8 year old, 17 hand Oldenburg red chestnut gelding, with blaze and high hind socks. Alec has big, forward, elastic gaits and rides light to hand and leg. He does clean, easy flying changes, is schooling lateral work and has had show experience in the hunter ring. He is a lovely amateur prospect suitable for all disciplines.

Pik's Dharma is a lovely filly with unbeatable bloodlines. Black with white markings, Dharma has a long elegant neck, a feminine head, strong back, a long hip and is very correct. She is a strong mover with great hind leg and a huge canter. She was presented to the Oldenburg Verband inspection in October 2009. The judges' comments included, “This is a lovely filly with a fabulous walk, unusual to see in a youngster. She shows tremendous self-possession; this is the attitude and disposition we are breeding for.” Dharma has been handled extensively and ties, clips, trailers and loads, vacuums, longes and loves people.

Aleczander:
- Sire: Alla C'zar...USEF hunter breeding sire of the year for an unprecedented five consecutive years. Competed in dressage through Prix St. George, as well as having a successful hunter career in the 1st and 2nd year Greens and the big Equitation rings.

Pik's Dharma:
- Sire: Prestige VDL...is a nearly100% Holstein-bred dressage stallion who was Champion of his Stallion Test in Sweden at age 3, won the KWPN Stallion Competition at Z-level in 2004, and at age 5, he received the 6th place in the finals of the Breeders Trophy, and won all five qualifications. Approved with the KWPN (Dutch), Swedish, Hanoverian and Oldenburg registries. Prestige carries the blood of “Stallion of the Century” Nimmerdor and Silvano.

---

Consigned by: Stargate Sport Horses

2009 Chestnut Colt Oldenburg #Pending

Calimero
- Legaat
- Orselinde

Ursula
- Dream of Glory
- P’Tula Xeguoia

Cyrano SG

Consigned by: Katie Anderson Long

2008 Black Filly Oldenburg

Prestige VDL
- Silvano
- Lavendel
- Sandro Hit
- Pik's Noblesse

Pik’s Hit

Consigned by: Stargate Sport Horses

2001 Chestnut Gelding Oldenburg #33-9514-01 17 HH

Alla' Czar
- Zeus
- Renetta (KWPN)

Alythia xx
- Broadway's Top Gun xx
- Kings Madam xx

Aleczander

Consigned by: Katie Anderson Long

2008 Black Filly Oldenburg

Prestige VDL
- Silvester
- Tropica
- Goodtimes
- Calinde
- Sandro Song
- Loretta

Pik's Hit
- Pikante

Pik's Dharma
**CFERAMINA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No. 20</th>
<th>CIERAMINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>2004 Bay Mare</strong></td>
<td><strong>Oldenburg #DE 433 339009704</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Corofino* (Hol)  
COROMINO* (OLD)  
Gina Ginelli (Hol)

**BLUE EYED FANCY GIRL**

Cieramina is a registered Oldenburg, 5 year old mare, by Coromino. She has excellent gaits, is a bold and willing jumper, has schooled over novice level cross country courses, and has flashy, bold one-of-a-kind markings. She has been in dressage training the last 6 months and took first in her first schooling dressage first level test with a 70. She is a great prospect for hunter/jumper, dressage or eventing.

Sire: Coromino...Won the 5 year old Jumper Classic at the Oaks Beach Cities show, top placings in Ocala HITS Feb 2006 Level 6. 100% of first foal crop were given Premium grading in Germany plus one Elite Auction foal. Sire of stallion prospects, Premium Mares, inspection site champions, and numerous GOV Premium award foals.

**CAYMEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No. 22</th>
<th>CAYMEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>2004 Chestnut Gelding</strong></td>
<td><strong>Oldenburg # 17:1 HH</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Contucci* (HAN)  
Laureen  
Karon  
Capri VI  
Lungau  
Adine

Caymen is a handsome, 17:1 hand Oldenburg gelding that is 5 years old. He is extremely athletic with wonderful elasticity in his movements with good hock action and a free shoulder. Caymen is light to the aids with excellent suspension in trot and canter and very comfortable to sit. An excellent prospect for Upper Level Dressage or Upper Level Jumpers. He will be available to try during the week prior to the sale.

Sire: Contucci ...2005 USDF Breeding Sire of the Year and winner of the Dressage Phase of the 100 day test 1996.

**CHANTILLY LACE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No. 21</th>
<th>CHANTILLY LACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>2005 Chestnut Mare</strong></td>
<td><strong>Belgian Warmblood / TB</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Major de la Cour*

**CHANTILLY**

**UH OH HONEY (TB)**

“Lacey” is a 4 year old mare by Chantilly De Mai, a Belgian Warmblood by Major de la Cour. She is out of a Thoroughbred, “Honey”. She is started over fences. Chantilly Lace is recorded with the USEF and Texas Hunter & Jumper Association.
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